
 

3-year old children learning to play 2 to 3-note song on the xylophone 

 

 

EARLY CHILDHOOD MUSIC CLASS 

 

Introducing music education for younger kids! It is never too early to bring children in 

touch with music. This program brings children and grown-ups together for fun and 

interactive games and activities emphasizing music and movement.  

The lessons also contain basic fundamentals of music using Orff & Kodaly 

approaches; sufficed with Orff instruments & Kodaly materials and professional music 

teachers. This is a rare, fun and productive class, headed by Mrs. Shiela A. Jornales, a 

licensed music teacher and experienced music teacher for younger kids in a Montessori 

classroom as well as traditional classroom. Yes, there are many reasons why you should 

choose to enroll your child to her class.  Besides being a Bachelor of Music graduate, 

she passed the Licensure Exam for Teachers and gained a lot of experiences with 

younger kids. And you know what's more awesome? She's a professional wedding 

singer and a pianist. She has a lot more to show to the kids - like playing the violin 

and guitar. And most importantly, she loves kids and kids love her. She's a perfect fit! 

 

Most of all, this is a music school and all children are also exposed to different music 

instruments and playing musicians! Spend time with us! 

 

 

 



 

Music Groups 

 

Each is a 45-minute session which includes singing, playing percussions and pitched 

percussions, sensorial activities, classical to techno music listening and appreciation and 

other fun-filled musical activities for emotional, physical, intellectual and speech 

development. Another 45-minute session is given to 3-6yo for non-formal to formal 

piano or violin group class. This added session is optional according to child’s readiness. 

 

 Babies/Toddlers - age 3 months to 12 months. Babies learn so much from sensorial 

activities. We help babies to become more responsive and manage their emotional 

states. And music activities make a big difference! (30-45 minutes) 

 

 Toddlers - age 1 to 2 years old.  This is where kids’ language starts to develop. We 

give more musical activities for speech development. We develop his positive qualities 

and confidence. Music helps them grow with confidence. (45 minutes) 

 

 Pre-Kinder – age 2.5 to 4 years old. These kids start to get bored. They look for more 

activities. They are more observant and active so more enriched music and movement 

activities are given to this group. They are introduced to playing simple melodies on 

pitched instruments like the xylophones and piano. Gives you the option to include 

Music Plus program, a non-formal learning on piano and/or violin. (Choice of 45 

minutes or 2 hours) 

 

 Preschoolers – age 4-6 years old. Kids this age will do more music theory lessons and 

start non-formal group singing and instrumental lessons, as to piano and violin. On 

some months, they sing some Broadway songs like “Annie” or the “Frozen” soundtracks 

and. Also, they explore more different music genres other than classical & Broadway 

like rap, r&b, rock to techno music. Gives you the option to include Music Plus 

program, a non-formal learning on piano and/or violin. (Choice of 45 minutes or 2 

hours) 

 

 Mixed Age – age 3 months to 7 years old. This mixed age class is developmentally 

appropriate and also allows siblings to enjoy class together. Younger children learn from 

older children while older ones develop empathy towards young ones. The purpose is to 

have fun-filled musical experience together with grown-ups and develop social skills, 



forming friendships to a family of music makers. Gives you the option to include Music 

Plus program, a non-formal learning on piano and/or violin. (Choice of 45 minutes or 2 

hours) 
 

 Music Plus Program 

 

 

This is an additional session to kids who shows interest or readiness to study in piano 

and/or violin. It is in a style of non-formal learning integrated with formal learning 

according to the child’s readiness. There is an additional 45-minute group class in which 

every child takes turn in using the instrument. A 3-yo child can learn to play simple 

melodies and nursery rhymes on the piano. Our classroom is sufficed with 2 upright 

pianos and 2 keyboards for a group of 5 or 6 children. The parent may also opt to 

schedule the child for a formal and private individual lesson whenever they wish to.  

Since a parent/guardian is involved in the music class, they too, will learn the course 

the child is going through. Isn’t that awesome?  

 

We also would like to recommend the Preschool Combo Class we made for the kids to 

boost their creativity. The Preschool Music & Arts Combo Class + Free Spielgabe/Free 

Play is available to 2.5 – 6 year old kids. Get to know more about this program by just 

going to the link below: 

 

 

 

 



 

 


